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RENO'S DIVORCE COLONY GETS A GLIMPSE OF ITSELF

-The poor men have to pay for the
privilege of being stung.

* remarks Miss

Peach and adds that ifshe were a man
she would never, never marry.

"Not if you found the sweetest little
girl in the world?" asks the l»**y«.

-
-You mean your Tdeair* aaks the ste-

nos^!ierr
-
eplieS Partem. "better than

my ideal—sweeter— dearer— inreal flesh
and blood." ~ r '. .. .„.,«

"Well, if you could flnd her
—

says

Miss Peach, when the attorney breaks

In and says. "Ihave found her." _-^ •>

Miss Peach, mischievously. 'Not Mrs.
Mulcahey?"

"Well, Ishould say not
"You don't mean the old maid ste-

nograpfter who called?" asked Miss
'Peach.-

t"Ye"gods. no!". .
"Going to be a father to the eight lit-

tle Jensens?"
"Not if Iknow \u25a0it!"
Miss Peach innocently remarks.

"Then who la your ideal?"
"Don't you know?" asks the lawyer.

"Can't you guess?" • \
"Ihaven't the slightest Idea.
The lawyer tells the pretty stenog-

rapher that ever since sfws came hi3
heart has been doing a barn dance, and

that his business will go to rack and
ruin unless she promises that she will
never leave him. and then he asks her
to marry him.

* -"
"Isn't thi3 rather sudden T' asks Miss

Peach. "Suppose your ideal should walk
in after Iaccepted you. Where would
you be then?"

"No danger of that." says the lawyer,

as he attempts to kls3 her.
Miss Peach resists and says. "Don't

get hasty. Romeo. We will let fate
decide."

"Fate?" questions the lawyer.
"Yes," responded Miss Peach. "Wait

and see the next woman who appears.
If sine is not an Improvement on tho
rest Iwill consider an engagement."

"Willyou reallyT' asks the lawyer.

/ "Ifyou promise to give up this busi-
ness."

"Anything for you," replies Partem,
as he begs for a kiss.• "Not until we're engaged."

-
.

"Well, aren't we?" he asks. >
"Have you forgotten your bargain?"

'

replies Miss Peach. "If the next
woman Is not your Ideal

—"
-At this

point there enters a squaw.
Partem takes in the significance of

the visit and embraces Peach.
The squaw tries to attract attention.
"Ugh! Ugh!"
Partem

—
What the deuce!

Peach
—

Itis fate.
Squaw

—
Bigr chief Partem?

Partem-*Yes. me Partetn.
Squaw

—
Ugh! Want 'vorce.

Partem
—

Divorce?
Squaw

—
Ugh!

Partem
—

What is your name?
Squaw

—
Red Star.

Partem (To Peach)
—

You lost your

bet. kiddo! (To squaw)
—

What is your
husband's name?

Squaw
—

Bad egg. Him heap big
Piute.

Partem (To Peach)
—

I'llget that kiss
in a minute. What's the trouble. Red
'Star?

Squaw
—

Brave no good.
Partem (To.Peach)

—
Do you love me?

Peach
—

Brave no good.
Partem

—
You made your own terms—*

\u25a0 you must stick to your bargain.
Squaw (Trying to attract soms at-

tention)—Ugh! Ugh! \u25a0>'
Partem (Aside)

—
Bother this Indian.

What is the matter with Bad Ess?
Squaw

—
Much booze.

Partem— rWhat else?
Squaw turns and shows empty pa-*

poo^e case. "No papoose!"
Partem

—
Is it "yes," Miss Peach 2

Hurry up and say it
Squaw

—
Ugh! Ugh! '\\-,

Partem
—

Confound the luck! Whaft
did you say, Red Star?

Squaw
—

Md want papoos*.
Partem

—
Well, come back toraorroTF

and I'llget you one
—

-Imean a divorces.
Squaw

—
Ugh*

Squaw says "Ugh" again aa
'

she
makes her exit, and Partem, turning to
Miss Peach, asks if it is "Yes." Of
course itis and he folds her inhis arm 3
as the curtain falls.

and little Yonnle
—

ma little Yonnie.
Partem

—
Did you get that Miss

Peach. We ought to have an adding

machine' for this family. What does
your husband do for a living?

Swede
—

He bane hired man for one
time. He stop work for three yaars.

Partem
—

You mean he doesn't sup-
port you. (Swede noda.^,. How do you

live then?
Swede

—
Ay work ver hard. Ay take

care ma children.
Partem

—
What do you do?

Swede
—

Ay bane scrub lady. \u2666

Partem:
—

Does your husband ? assist• you in any way? ,
The Swed,e answers no, and the law-

yer tells her to come in again Satur-
day, when he promises to have her all
fixed out He turns to Miss Peach and

\u25a0 tells her to make the c,omplaint neglect

and failure to provide, and as she is
about"to take her departure, the Swede
Indy holds out $3 to the lawyer, who
refuses to take it, telling her that he
will discuss money matters later".

"Ay tank you very much." replies
the Swede lady. "You bane damn nice
man. Goodby, Mr.Partem."

"Goodby, pretty .lady, goodby."

After the lady leaves, Partem ex-
presses his sympathy for her and Miss
Peach remarks that she believes he has
a kind heart after all.

"Of course. Ihave." replies Partem.
"Even if this domestic rot does make
one cynical."

He Is about to renew his love mak-
Ing, when Miss Peach murmurs: "Hush.. some one is coming. Perhaps this Is, your ideal."

An old maid with a shrill voice en-
ters and states that she came in an-
swer to the advertisement for a

1 stenographer, remarking at the same
; time that she hopes it Is a respeotable

office. Partem Informs her that he has
! already made a selection and steps

aside, revealing Miss Peach.
\u25a0 The old maid glares at Miss -Peach,

and then says: ."Well, in case _s!ie
ain't competent, here's my address.
There's nothing >flighty about me. No
man can trifle with me. Good day. sir.**

She leaves, and Miss Peach says:

"Your latest Ideal doesn't approve of
me. She thinks I'm flighty."

', Partem doubles her salary per week
I when Miss Peach says she must leave.

and at the same time informs her that
under the laws of the statw of Nevada

; a contract is void without a consicl-
\u25a0 eration, and demands a nice, sweet kiss.

Convinced that the law demands it. Miss
Peach is. about to fullfll the contract
when a great noise is heard In the hall'
and a lady enters with a rolling pin In
her hand and demands to see the di-
vorce lawyer.

'. .She explains that her, husband has
struck her and she wants a divorce.

[ "What .is- 'his business?" asks the, lawyer. .
S*j "He's a skilled wurrkman at doin'
nothin*. sir."

"What has he done to make you
angry?" asks the lawyer.

"He hit m<\ that he did!"
"He struck you?" persisted the law-'

yer. "Where?" .
"On^ the back porch," replied 'Mrs.

Mu-leahy.

. "What did you do when he struck''
"Ihit him back, that Idid."
"What did he say then?" asked the

lawyer.
"What he said I'm too dacant a lady•

to repate."
! "Where is he now?"
I"Where he belongs

—
In the woodshed

1 with*he dog."
At this point the telephone rings and

1 the (information comes that they are
taklnv Mulcahy to the hospital.

1 . Mrs. Mulcahy breaks into tears and
\u25a0 cries, "Moike. me own bye. It's to tho
Ihospital they're taking him! Ah. Moike.
> me darlint, O'll be wld ye," and, beg-

ging the lawyer's pardon, she files out
of the office, while Peach remarks that• another! ideal has been shattered and

• asks how she would look with a black-
ened eye. "Is everybody unhappy?" she

5 asks.
"No," replies the lawyer, "there are a

: few normal people left in the world.
Miss Peach remarks that she hopes

that she never \has to get a divorce,
when the lawyer replies that It would
be a good Idea to get a husband first,
remarking that it used to be faith, hope

.and charity, but now it is husband. >di-

Peach. Iwill do the best I can,
madam." '

Mrs. Kissum rises and says, "Very

well.. You will do me a great favor
by securing the divorce- as soon as
possible. My fiance is impatient, you
know," -

The lady takes her departure and,
turning to Miss Peach. Partem picks
up the thread of their interrupted con-
versation and says: "Do you know,

when .you came in Ithought you were
after a divorce."

."That's funny," replies Miss Peach.
"Do Ilook married?"

"

"No,;,but wouldn't, you like;, to be?"'"Mai'be," responds the stenographer;
"if Icould find my ideal."

"If'you stay in this office you won't
have any,"-rejoins, the 4awyer.

Miss Peach then describes her ideal
as being tall with blue eyes and cute
little feet: a man who keeps his trou-
sers creased, and Partem is busy ek-
amining himself In all the. points men-
tioned. "He must be good, and kind
and honest

—
oh, a regular hero!" bursts

out the girl.
'

"Whew! . that's a big order. Maybe I
can help you find him.. Suppose Idid,

would you. take, him?"
"Sure," replies Peach.
Then. the lawyer tells her she ought

to help him find his ideal and. he tells
her that bis ideal must be like herself.

"Likeme?" she replies; "pshaw! You
ought to marry some swell lady like

Mrs. Kissum. Maybe the.next lady that
comes in willbe your ideal." /

"Look here, Miss Peach." replies the
lawyer.. "I don't like damaged goods.

This is no second hand store."
"Not If.she is the most beautiful

woman Yin the "worhJ?" persists the
stenographer.

\u25a0""Nonsense." returns :the lawyer, "you

are beautiful enough for me," At this
point- a 'Swedish', girl enters and Miss
Pesch says, "Sh, Mr. Partem, your
ideal!*;

Partem with his back to the new
arrival looks at Miss Peach and says.

"I'm afraid to look. -Does she resemble
Cleopatra or.Helen of Troy, N. Y.?"

The following conversation then
takes place: ;: *

Swede
—

Bane das Master divorce
man? . * ;. ':\u25a0

Partem
—
IamIMr. Partem. Do you

want to get a divorce?
Swede

—
-Yaas.; <

Partem— Very well. Sit down. Name,
please?, » .'" ;.

r Swede
—
Idon't know.

Partem— Surely you know your name.
Swede— Yaas. Ma name bane Tillie.
Pnrtfeni

—
Tillie what?

'

Swede— No bane Tillie Watt. Bane
Tillie Yensen.' .

\u25a0 Partem-;
—

Now, Mrs. Jensen, how long
have you"; been, married?

Swede— Ten yaar. »
'

Part em—How/ old are you?
Swede^-Twerity-six yaar.
Parteni— Any,, children?

. -Swede— Yaas. "Ay got Oscar, Hulda,

Hannah. Gustavus, Yennie, Peter. Yulla

Peach." At which the lady turns and
scrutinizes Miss P^ach disdainfully. -

."Why do you wish to obtain a di-
vorce?" asks the. lawyer.

"One re,ally must be in style,- you
know?" returns the- lady, shrugging
her shoulders. \ ,

"Then you wish to obtain a. divorce
to further your social ambitions?" asks
Mr. Partem.

'^Why else should Iendure the'for-
eign atmosphere of Reno?" . -

"How long have you been here?". "Six months and a, few moments," ils
the astonishing reply of the haughty
one.

"Time enough," returns the lawyer.
"What Is your grievance against your
husband?"

"

"Griovance! Ihave no grievance. I
am not the wife of.a laborer, eir."

Partem (aside), "Lucky for the la-
borer!" Then, to tbjs lady, "But you,
must have some complaint. Does your
husband beat you?" ' .

\u25a0,"Only at bridge."
"Does he drink?"
"Certainly; he is a gentleman."
"Does he use loud and unbecoming

language?".
"Icould not; say."

-
. "Surely, you know that" .

"Really, I.know little of him. You
sec, he is not in my set"

' , ,
;"Isee." Does he support' you?" ..
"I bcHev'o so. Somebody pays the

bills. Inevef annoy myself with such
details." •*; : :

" . ;

."Is your husband ail . objectionable
person?"

- : . ,
"I can not endure him. His very

\u25a0name annoys
"
me.: U. .Kissum!

-
Could

"anything be more disgustingly. vulgar?"

'"Did you know at the time of your
marriage that his name was Kissum?"

1 "He had .money then,"/ sighed the
lady from New Yawk.V /

"It aoec make a difference. Per-
haps Mr. Kissum has .an affinity?"

\u25a0 "Ireally never exerted myself to in-
quire,'! replied the lady. . ;

"Have ;you any children?'
'

..."Certainly not!" replies Mrs. Kissum,
indignantly. r :

'\u25a0'"I v'see," /.'says Partem. "This Is a*

sad >case.
'

Neglect, and ,extreme cru-
'. el ty. Accent- on '.the ;extreme, y,Miss

in surprise.
"Sure. Aren't you after a divorce?"
"No; I'm a stenographer. Came in

answer to your ad. My card," she re-
plies as she hands him a pasteboard.

Mr. Partem (reading,) : "Miss Ima
Peach. Well, that's no lie!"

Miss "Peach bashfully exclaims: "Oh,

sir!" when the lawyer says: "Well, you
look good to me. Can you write on a
typewriter ?'V

Miss Peach admits to having a little
ability along these lines and" Partem
finally says, "All right, kiddo. You're
pretty enough to be a good stenog-
rapher. Sit over there and when any
one comes in take notes on everything
he says. (Aside) Gee, ain't she a
pippin! (WJjllg Peach removes "her
hat Partem regards her with undis-
guised admiration.) Have you had any
experience?"... . .'"' '

"Not much,'' replies Peach. •-
"Then you are not a resident, of

Reno," returns the lawyer, and he asks
himself the question if her cheeks are
real. To 'get an opportunity to make
a closer examination he. leans over to
examine -the type '/machine and then
ejaculates, "Ye gods, she's the real"
thing." At this point a'New York lady
enters thejawyer's office and he turns
and says: "Oh. h—^-. .«I - beg' pardon,
madani, ,is -

there anything I
'
can :' do

for you?"' T
- . ,•

7. :..'"
The lady, very haughty and affected,

looking at Partem through lorgnette,
says she would like to see Mr. Partem'.

Partem, bowing, says: "Atyour serv-
ice." Then: in an aside to Peach, "She
thinks I'm the office boy."

Tne New York lady replies, "De-
lighted! Iam desirous of securing a

.;;Of course."
Sir?

"People don't come here for ham
sandwiches. Won't ;you sit down?"
After the lady seats herself .Partem
secures a large book and after a wink
at Peach asks, "Your name and ad-
dress, please?" ".-/\u25a0. \u25a0

-
r'i •

"Mrs. U. Kissum, -Riverside hotel."
"Former residence?"
"New Yawk." >•
Pattern, Imitating," says, "New Yawk.

Be sure to get the pronunciation. Miss*

The scene .opens In the office of I.
Partem. a lawyer whoso specialty is

divorces. There are placards on the

walls announcing: the fact that Mr.
Partem can secure a "painless divorce"
and others which read: "Do ItNow,"
"Made Happy While You Wait," etc.

The lawj'er himself is seated at his
desk and is mourning the loss of his
typewritist, who has married and left
him without an assistant He has ad-
vertised for another young lady to take
her place and is awaiting a reply when
the telephone rings. He answers it,and
the following conversation is heard:

"Hello. Yes, this is Mr.Partem. Mrs.
Naggrer? Well, what can Ido for you?

Certainly. What kind do you want?
Absolute, $2.50; limited, $1.98, marked
down from $2. Very well. Do you want
it sent C. O. D.? It willbe there by 3
o'clock. Address, Mrs. Ura Na^grcr, Co-
lonial apartments. All right. Good-

,by!"
\u25a0 As the lawyer finishes this bit of
suggestive conversation over the tele-
phone a young girl reeking the posi-
tion of stenographer enters. The law-
yer turns, sees the fair creature and
ejaculates: "Hello; another divorcee, I
suppose. A peach! Oh, you kid!" Ris-
ing. Mr. Partem approaches the lady
and the following:dialogue takes place:

"Good morning, madam. Can Ido
anything for you?"

The lady hesitates, and the lawyer
ears: "Of course. What is the matter
withyour husband?"

"Husband?" returns the stenographer

RE2CO, Nev., July 7.
—

The Iteno
di\*orce colony has 1 had an op-
portunity of seoine itself as
others see it Before the

Century club of Reno, an organ-
ization of ladies prominent in the
Focial life of the city, Mrs.< Leslie
Curtiss presented a playlet, written by
herself, depictliyg the life of a divorce
lawyer in the city made famous
through its lenient divorce laws and Its
colony of divorcees seeking freedom
from the bonds of matrimony.

Mrs. Curtiss, who is herself a well
known literary woman, essayefc the
several roles of the divorcees in the
playlet, the lawyer being enacted by
Mr.Harold Dale and the pretty stenog-
rapher by Miss Hampton. Mrs. Curtiss
took the parts of all the other ctfar-
acters, and her study of the divorce
situation in Reno was humorously

illustrated in the clever playlet which
astounded Reno on Its presentation be-
fore an audience In which there was
a goodly sprinkling of six months'
visitors besides the entire social set
of the city.

So cleverly drawn were the char-

acters aqd so true to life that the audi-
ence, while deprecating the fact that
such things existed in Reno, were<* -
forcibly reminded that they were true
nevertheless.

JUST FOR LUCK=A Singular Story of a Rabbit That Was Belled
ByLeland and Anna Kalfus

WHY didn't Iget that rabbit? It
was easy shot. Yes; butInever
can get a rabbit. Never have been

able to hit one since Iwas in Gilliam
county Just after they tried the V
chute for wheat at Blalock station.

Horses weren't worth much in Ore-

i.-?n fn those days, .but some of our
rrninp were constantly losing the best
we owned. Ihad a suspicion that IfI
went over Into Gilliam.l'd know why.

Mounting,Dandy Jim Istarted on a
still hunt,with my rifle slung across the
pommel of irysaddle.

As Icame in sight of the Columbia
river, where It receives the Deschutes,
a hawk, swooping into the scene, picked
a young rabbit out cf the wheat and
made off. It was a pretty-shot. I
took it. Back to earth they came.

Leaping off Dandy Jim in a hurry. I
got a sprain, a severe one; "but I'rolled
within a foot or two of what Iwas
after, and all three of us lay in the
deep wheat, the hawk with a broken
wing, vindictive and full of fight, the
rabbit limp and trembling.

Ipicked bunny up, shook off his
blood, and put him in the bosom of my.
flannel shirt.

"I'll keep you just for luck, little
fellow," Isaid.
Iwhistled up Dandy Jim, who'd gone

to feeding, and with considerable dif-

ficulty mounted and rode to Myers

camp, which was not far from Blalock.
Ipromised the boys that I'd stay

two weeks. My wrench kept me a
month. There hadn't been a horse miss-
Ing In that district, and the deduction
Idrew from the number of surly
strangers that dropped in on one pre-
tense and another was that It was re-
markable

—
what they were there . for

was a puzzle to me.
-

Ihad -never beeft much of a walker,
butIhobbled out early in the mornings
and late in the evenings just to see
that little rabbit scoot for a grain pile
somebody had left on the top of the
bluff at the head of the V chute. He"
was fixed up as good as new and was
tame as a pup. Ihad tied a little bell,
a silver one, too, around his neck." . It
had a high toned tinkle and Iwas
never ahead of that bell when. Bunny
started for the grain pile. . He /was a
general pet and Ileft him with the
boys while Imade a trip to Arlington,
expecting to pick him up on my way.
back.

But Iwas called to the Deschutes by
letters lying at Arlington, and before
starting Ihad a line from one of .the
boj's at Myers camp to cay that Bunny
had strayed back, bell J and" all,xto'\u25a0 a
state, of nature. • Juet'for-a mlriute;I
felt toward that

*
little fellow, exactly

as Ifhe had been human and ungrate-
ful-7.. '! ,;- - :-.;. ".: . \u25a0'"...' \u25a0 - ; "

Ihaven't told you about that V-chute.
It.had been built after the construc-
tion of the O. R. & N. up the Co-

lumoia. -in places tne river,digs deep
down. At Blalock \ itsEbanks !are:900
feet below the tops of the bluffs. The
broad, bright wheat' plains are up
there. It's a big country. "Many wheat
growers had to go for miles .before
they 'could flnd a;canyon-Reading to
the river, thpse above Blalock havinV
a haul of 24 miles, for,no!wagon could
be steered down the trail"along :the
face of the cliffs. - .. . •

A genius .flgured^out that a chute
would carry the, wheat 'from the top?of
the bluffs, screen It and: land it cleaned
of chaff at Blalock station. t ; ..

\u25a0- The chute was built.v>A lot:of wheat,'
100 bushels,- was shot." Itlanded In the
bin. in/ short order, >'and

;may \u25a0>be.lying
there yet,' for it had., been' scorched
black by the friction of its "swift de T
scent and wasn't: worth"handling. -

The, pileLof grain- which had taught
Bunny the trick of leading me on was
abandoned ut ? the/ head of • the chute
after this experiment. "^ '"

• ;
Dandy Jim' had,the:relns on thelway

back to .Myers /camp 'one "soft; still
August night:.with:»a big'raooh broken
Just in half. He surprised me :by- hesi-
tating before -a,bunch r of willows at: a
water hole J,we both jknew, gKverything
looked :to me; exactly/ as iit always Ihad.'
and :I'urged .him into 'theishadows. <:?.

"Hands *up!" '-\u25a0_ •;:, •:..\ "-, ': '.'^^^^^^^^^
,Before I.. could move 1a blow on -the

head :put^ me?- to^sleep. \u25a0'.'\u25a0.- ,v., v . \u25a0*':-i \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0• "When"; partly conscious I,felt more
than one] hard.hand explorin^g: myibody
for" signs .-of -.\u25a0 llfe.'^and . heaird coarse

voices quarreling. and cursing over. me.

"You won't kill him?" %
•'\u25a0

"Tbo plan's planned and. me and the
devil knows. it.";\u25a0'

"Itell you it won't do. Iknow his
crowd.

-
They'll never let up if

_ they
think,he wuz: killed." \u25a0

\u0084

:;-'Tm to have his: thumb."
"ItIwon't do ,to:

-'-.- leave
'
that clew.

There's f them jj would. know :;If-he wuz
found minus his thumb", an' you've .run
off;enough of his stock to shut you up
about- that.";,

'
i ::; '<\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'^'-•\u25a0'' \u25a0

:'"I'll give :that up.:;You're right;"it
must look-liker^an accident. :An*, you
put back them belongin's— that. watch
an';chain anI) thelsilver money.'^Hand
me 'the glue.:':"-. Them eyelashes'll ;hold
fine. Gimme your :handkerchief to tie
'em v down." :;Ain't it mother's pretty
boy?" ."\u25a0•\u25a0-.. :"'.-\u25a0 -•\u25a0:'.'. -".'I \-:\ !•- \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0'"' - ;-. >.\:;;

Where Ihave"Iknown the domineer-
ing

"
voice? My";mind .begins beating

away, back through my life and seems
to ;.struggle for :;hours ;through ;places;
confusion; and *men. There^are. lights;
though \my • eyes •are jbandaged. :iWhen
the handkerchief is taken off Ifcari not
strain'^ my,-,eyelids "open. ~.i • I\u25a0;I \u25a0; move my
hands up and they are seized in an:iron
grip.V \u25a0\u25a0-:"\u25a0:\u25a0(\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

" - -:";V:.- :" . ' "'-"." '-".:JT-

:Then: "Get .up.\ pretty boy.- You're
ergoin'. to? take a ride 'an' a,walk-^-to
hell,il*hope.',' -i.'

"
ij'

"You wouldn't— "-.. ', \u25a0

"..'"Yep.7 Save \yer;wind.:\u25a0', We -.would."vjt*
It":Is a 'savage kick^he gives, me. "Ano.

a :long,rlde: theyjitake me. I;keep
no watch on the night. Iam blind,

but lights flare up in,my head. That
feels big and heavy and wobbles. I
hump upIand it takes a man on each
side to -hold me straight.. At the end
of it they get me off Dandy Jim. •

m"Turn his nag loose. No; leave the .
Winchester in;its scabbard as if he.
hadn't' "needed -to draw, it. Leave .him
flat awhile. Won't ho make a pretty

stiff?. Now,--• mister, V you're ergoin' to.
walk. Walk.

-
Don't :try;to get away

and don't:make any noise. Take the
other" side; Pete." "- ; -\u0084 \-
..•'\u25a0Pete:;.:::. -\u25a0;" ::.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:' \u25a0;.- .--', .. \u25a0.<:- •'-;-;\u25a0
'.:The name .:leads :my mind to _>Tthe 5
place itis-lobklng.for—Texas, a gamb-
linghall,;a,bier bneiblazins ?witiilights,-*
where;\Pete is,:big and" burly.'with, a
physique Hercules, a face like -a
demon's.' and I'the disposition of., seven
deviis^-i >:.-\u25a0•--"\u25a0. '-2 ...'\u25a0''•. •>\u25a0•;,' \u25a0-'-' \u25a0-,:.\u25a0
.-, He is >wlth his crowd, openly cheat-
ing': a:'boy', -they've., got in the den and
filled ;up>' with;; tarantula whisky. I
stand-it as long as Ican. /

\u25a0 ;
r.,*<Give»:the kid a chance, Pete;- he
ain'ti:man.". \u25a0

'
\u25a0 ;

;There.is a shot*- Itmisses. :.*'--.
;:iiTherefcis| another. '-)"';It takes Pete's
hammer/. thumb,- sends his. gun thudding,
against the floor.

~
: . ~

v'Tlanilsiup'".vHis go. \
:They take '.him'to^the; military! post

toMiavel the,stump dressed.
',['\u25a0 And;Pet© .want's >my '-. thumb and has to
giver itvup,* and he, is

'% walking; me ;to"
deathi*. '\u25a0..,)'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''.\u25a0.' ['

'
i \u25a0'/\u25a0." :'' :

\u25a0 C~.-*'-'
"Just. keep ergoin',' mister."

-I change my direction.' 1
-
At'that there:

is no mistaking- the vlclousnes3 of the
cold steel against my skull.

"Walk straight ahead, mister.. Now
walk."
/A1 fresh wind blows up the ruffled

voice of the Columbia, roaring out their
jdevii'splan.;
Ihear something that sounds like tho

bell Ihad tied on Bunny. Idon't be-
lieve v/hat Ihear, but it goes on ahead.
Why, sure, it is the same bell. Ibegin
to go better and' the fellows fall be-hind.:', - ;

" "

-I.follow. Bunny. He is gains to the
place where Iused to rest. Ivfant
rest and wide open eyes.- Ihave for-
gotten everything else in life,.the men
behind me ready to drive,me to death,

> the cliffs;before :me, the river:below.
Now the bell is stilL I,stop to listen
for' it. rIwillfollow It and rest. :..
.It tinkles in a new direction. Iturn

sharply to follbw-the bell, and Ibegin
to fall.

Iwoke in the :wheat bin at Blalock.
station, .naked, seared, scorched. •every
tnerve .afire, with kindly voices hum-*
mlns and buzzing:around me.

Slowly it came to me that Pete's gang
had meant *to walk :•me over the '.;bluff.

;but\ Bunny :had* led me'- to the wheat
chutethat goes down from his bWfeed-
:ins\pls.cer. and Ihad > fallen down that
900' feet between the blufftop and Bla--

I.,thought I,was dead in Gilliam.
-.Well,".since I'.foond I-wasn't I've never;been 'able -to hit a,bunny.: 7.

BEFORE THE FASHIONABLE CENTURY CLUB IN
THE "SEPARATION CITY"MRS. LESLIE CURTISS,

SOCIETY WOMAN AND WRITER, PRESENTS
A VERY POINTED PLAYLET SHOWING
HOW THE MARITAL YOKE IS SUNDERED

That Bunion ?v J3ST

CURED
Let xta proT* It to yon FXEE on rout «ws tCa>

loa. Send as yoar nim« and *2c stamp sad m
will mall ran • trial treatment of oar A2TTX<.
B'JUION PLASTESS TREE. This will pror«.
to the

*
aomUtaktbla lasgnax* «£ rwolts. that

what we tay I*\u25a0<».
So called a&lelda, pads. etc.. win M*er ear*yea. Ibey tend to make tho bunion Mxnr ami

mort tender, thereby iacrea«!n? instead of d*.creasing tn« deformity. Oox ASn-BmnoJl
PLASTEE works on a dlffertnt principle, it doM
not merely protect the bunion

—
It does not mat*-I7 ifford temporary relicf

—
It completely r*>marts tbe btmlos. and that for good. Our A.atl-

Bunion Flaster flrat and almost laataotly takem.away all tbe pain and soreness. Then it d!»-
•olves tbe enlarged srowti. and tn« final remit

.la a natural shaped, normal foot, aacb aa toower« intended by nature to bar*. All tMj t«done painlessly, harmlessly and without th«slightest lnconrenlence. Yon do not luv» to w»««shoe* two or. three sizes too larj» whila twin-tbe plaster. It takes np no room, betas; mm thinas paper and yon can wear joor tightest shora
wlta perfect comfort. =«««\u25a0

Let «s prore all this to you tn*. 3cnd now
for the T&TS trial treatment. Foot K«mao? Conup*ay, 8317 West tttth it.. Chicago, HI.

aggSSCCg ? diamond- hrUllancy i^»?in*~A
/ \y .NX ydlaraond—ha* no pasta ftitJ «».»*«
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